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CLOTHING.

rpiIK VEAK OF 1883

nns been opened by us with a Larger Assort-
ment el

HEAVY UNDERWEAR
Timn we should huve ; although we have &ol.t
wore than in pievions winters. Our stock
was much larger and the weather mild, but
now we are IJNUJADIN'C, ami the

MARKED-DOW- N PRICES

AUK DOINJ Till. WORK

Our trade lu

OVERCOATS
Ha been vciy jjood tliU winter, uiidweeic-tumlou- r

thanks to our pations ; ut the saw
time would like ii nmlcirloo.l that we iti

the lew

OVERCOATS
e have on hand, nnl to inuSsii the sales quick

Wo Have Put Prices Down,

which uiuuvi makes it uinio tnteicllug to
c'iistr.iiier-.- .

WILLIAMSON

& FOSTER,
36-3-8 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

1AAI.I. ill'KN 1N(

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

Of the LARUKM' AhSORTMKXTJoI fine

SUITING,
OVERCOATING,

a:.d

PANTALOON I NO
ever oi ought to I he City of Luiic-v-tci- .

Prices as Low as the Lowest
.:n

Ail Goods Warrauted as Represented !

AT

H. GERHART'S,
NEW STORE,

fk 6 East King Street,

U.OTHING! CLOTHING !!

IT Is IN Tllh INTEREST OF K CRY

r.uvu: OK

CLOTHING !

TO EXAMINE OUR MlMfc.Nh VtOLK OF

SUITS
A.- l-

OVERCOATS.
KOll WINTER. E f'A.N tlAA. OV' AN

ALL-WOO- L SUIT FOR MEN

tint o ir.v ma yni cretin for io.oo.

Heavy Winter Orcrco.it, $7.(10.

WE HAVi; ALWAYS ON HANI) A FULL

bTOCK AN1 ALL MZFs

D. 6. Hostetter & Son

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

2i!y.l LANCASTER, l'A

BOOKS AND 8TATIONEKI.

"IHKISTMAS I'KliMKNT.s,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

unilGeuiinr Ait in New Year
Cards ut

L. M. KLYNN'S,
No. 43 WEST KINO STKEET.

1882. 1882,

DIAKIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLES.

MANIFOLD BOOKS

For coyplng letters, invoices, outers in trip-
licate, copying postal card, &c. ; the best in
the world; no press, brush, ink nor water

Cull lor circular.
At the Rookstorecr

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF THE BOOK.

O s. --z SmKM n ill
VL.UT111HU.

TIrAAUKKlC Ar HllOWSS, OAK UALL

BAEGAINS DE FACTO.

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods runs exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They are all-wo- ol, strong as row hide, thoroughly

honest and not handsome.

One point with them is to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible priee.

We have said little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows :

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Blouse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' Overcoats;

We cannot speak too

gooYlnesh of these goods.

WANAMAKER BROWN,

OAK HALL,

Sixth and Market streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Largest Clothing

llOUHJi UJIOIIS.

l'LUMiiEivs

)AI(KhK'S

$10.00

$7.50

$4.50

$7.00

$6.00

&

FUKNISHINl

They ar

BARGAINS

.strongly of tlio solidity and

House hi America.

aui'riiijss.

I.. ARNOLD.

T)AKKKIC'.S C.INOEK TONIC.

11. INN IVII.LSON.

LAIIGEST AND MQST COMPLETE LINE OP

HOUSE-STIR-E GOODS
IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Wo keep noiio but tlto Best

COOK SMS, RANEES ABO HEATERS,
E3 GUARANTEE ALL STOVES. -
received a largo lot .of Goods out Now Yoik auction which we ate

sei I ing at about HALF COST. Patties .starting Housekeeping will
find it greatly to advantage lo examine our stock.

rJsP No Trouble to Show Goods.

FLINN & WILLSON,
STGX OF TWO LARGE DOGS,

LAX CASTE It, PA.

OUN L. ARNOLD.J
PATENT COLD-CAS- E IEATEES.

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

Slate Roofer and Roofs Repaired.
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN" L. AENOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tt-d

;.-- -" v .

IIA1K HALS A SI.

il fori".

TOUN

&

WE
Il;ivo just ft

their

31HUIVA2

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. The Best, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair Diessing
Never tails to restore youltitul color to gray hair. ."()c. and $1 sizes.

I'AKKER'S C1KUER TONIC.-- Uinger, Bnehu, Mandrake, and many et the beat medi-
cines known aic lieic combined into a meilieine et such' varied powers, us to make it thegreater Blood Purifier and Tno lSest lloallli unit .Strength Itentorer Kver Ilseil. It cniost'ouiplaintsot Women, and diseased el the Stomach. Howels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and
Is entirely ditlercnt Irom Bitters, Ginger K'jsenccd, and otner Tonics, as it never intoit.:ite3
50e. andi$ sie-- . IIISCOX A CO., Chemist- -, .V. Y. Lingo -- avlng buy ing 1 mzc.

'ixes anv liquors.

S. CLAY MILLER,
fines, Brandies, Gins, Oil Eye Whiskies, &c,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

Lancaster JJntdltgencer.

SATURDAY EVENING. JAN. 7. 1882.
r

LANCASTRIANS ABROAD.

IN THE ITALIAN CITIES- -

ROME, PISA, GErcOA, NICE,

Tilt: GAMULINC I:1:ALM Or MU.NAtO.

Interedtiiig Ktiacls irom imbJ. I". F.
l.reiiemitii's frlvate Letters.

Hotel de Londkes, )
Genoa, November 26th, 1881. $

I ariived here this afternoon from Pisa,
whore I spent yesterday on my way from
Home. Pisa ii quite an attractive place,
with a population of about 50,0G0.
Its cathedral, baptistery, Campanile or
leaning tower, and Campo Santo are all of
much interest. The fine marbles in all the
above places give evidence of what a great
art centre Pisa has always been. Its close-

ness to the Carara mountains makes it a
desirable location for sculptors. Much
fine work is produced here and prices are
much lower than cither in Floteuce or
Rome. I had an elegant visit of fifteen days
in the Eternal City, and left, regretting
that my time could not be extended. You
first reach Rome and contemplate what has
to be done. You become almost bcwil-deic- d.

With the assistance of a good
guide and a week of hard work, however,
you get the inn of the many places of in-

terest, so that every day becomes snore en-

joyable. So much has been written about
Rome that I will not attempt to describe
any of the many places that I have visited,
and yet, after seeing St. Peter's, I could
enjoy a description of it every day. It is
so magnificent in its size, in its propor-
tions in all its ornamentation, that it isouly
after going a number of times that you
fully begin to realize what a perfect stiue-tur- o

it is. Next to St. Peter's. St. Paul's;
outside the walls of Rome, impressed mo
as being the finest church I had visited.
As I had never heard of it even, you can
imagine ray surprise on lirst going into it.
If you arc familiar with it you will excuse
my detailed accouut, but I was so impress-e-

with its giandeur that I could not re-

sist taking a few notes : 400 feet lonir, 10."

feet wide, with a ceiling 7." feet high, sup-
ported by a double tow of PO immense
granite columns. The ceiling is richly
decorated in gilt ldief and paintings.
Above the columns and entirely around
the church are poittaits of all the Popes
in mosaic 5 feet in diameter. All the win-
dows ate filled with the finest quality of
stained glass of the Apostles ; the .jmcjs
with mural painting by the best modem
artibts. The lloor i all of line niatble.
Colossal statues of Sts. Peter and Paul,
as well as .many more statues, adoiu the
church and chapels. The canopy of the
high altar is .supported by four imtneii.se
columns of Oriental tthtbaxlcr, resting on
large iedcsluli nmhteJiite. These, with
all the details of the chutch finished up
in the same rich and elegant manner, have
so impressed me with its grandeur that I
cau never think of St. Peter's without con-

necting St. Paul's with it. But I staited
out to my nothing about Rome and have
entirely forgotten myself. I can only ac-

count lor this by having commenced this
letter last evening and being disturbed let
it test till this evening. T have enjoyed
the day very much seeing the sights of
Genoa. Tt is a wonderfully inteiesting
old city, with a population of 1T.",000. Tt

appears to have been a city of palace?,
more so oven than Venice. The houses
are very high and sheets very narrow,
moie so even than Naples, which gives the
city a peculiar appearance. It has a line
harbor, which is now being improved, the
Into Duke of Gallieta having left $1,000,000
for the purpose, on condition that the city
would spend a like amount. Tho climate
of Genoa appears to be pleasant, as the
orange and lemon grow all around. Tliero
are many magnificent villas of the old
nobles near the city, connected with
which aie some of the most remarkable
gardens in the world. These I hope to
visit and leave the next morn-

ing for Alentoue, and fiom there to Mo-

naeo, the great gambling hell, and which
I am told is the loveliest spot on earth. I
have not yet determined when I will te-tur- n,

but not before some time in Janu-
ary, as I am contemplating a voyage to
Spain. The ladies joined me yesterday at
Pisa and will go with me aa far as Nice,
where they expect to spend the winter.

Haxr.i. Continental, ?

Nice, Dec. 1, 1831.

The ia!'r.;d from Rome to Nice, like
many of the French and Italian roads,
shows great engineering ability. I am
sorry I cannot say as much for the man-

agement, but in this lespect it is like most
roads in this part of the country, l nn ap-

parently without a head. Wo reached our
destination however, so I suppose
we should not complaiu, but congratulate
ourselves that for the extra time spent on
the road we were amply rewaided by
having a better opportunity of enjoying
the magnificent scenery. On leaving Rome
we pass over the Catnpague, thtough a
succession of ancient ruins and follow the
valley to the Tiber for some twenty-fiv- e

miles, when we reach the Mediteiranean,
the .shoies of which we skirt almost the
entire distance to Niee. The Mxnery is
grand and picturesque, almostacontiuued
succession of tunnels, viaduct?, budges
and beautiful views. Thcio are many in-

teresting towns and cities along the route,
but of course our lime would only permit
of our stopping at the principal ones. At
Pisa we spent a day very pleasantly, driv-
ing through and around the quaint old
city visiting its magnificent cathedral
and baptistry, its Campo Santo
and Campanile or Leaning Tower.
In the cathedral still vibrates the same old
chandelier that gave Galileo the idea of I

the peudulum. Pisa was once a large I

j commercial city on the sea ; uow it is six i

miles inland. Its principal busiuess ap-pea-

to Le sculpture, and no other place
in Italia can you buy marble so cheap. A
short distance from Pisa, in the Carara
mountains, is pleasantly located the small
town of Massa. Here our gifted Lancaster
artist, Miss Blanche Nevin, has located her
studio, and is perfecting her model for the
statue of Muhlenberg. From photographs
which I have had the pleasure of exatnin.
ing, I have no fears but that Pennsylvania
will be creditably lepresented in the ait
gallery of our national capitol. From
Massa in two hours we reach Spezia, a
town of some twenty thousaud inhabitants
and it has one of the finest harbors in
Europe. Tho royal dock yards of Italia,
covering about one hundred and fifty
acres, are located here, aud arc well worth
a visit. A ride of some sixty miles farther
brings us to the quaint old city of Genoa,
with its high houses aud very narrow
streets.

Genoa was once a city oi great wealth
and had many palaces, a number of which
are still kept up and rich in fine paintings
and sculpture. It is surrounded by line
gardens, drives aud elegant villas, aud its
Campo Sauto is the richest in the world.
One might spend several days in it alone
examining its magnificent works of art.
Having a good, but rather small harbor,
Genoa has considerable commerce aud but
little manufacturing, except in filigred
jiwelry. Iu this it is certainly head-
quarters. Owing to heavy rains which
diove us from Genoa several days sooner
than we expected we thought best to pass
Mentone aud teveral other places of inter-
est and hurry on to Nice. Lucky for us
that we did, as the road has been so
washed that it will not be iu a condition
to pass over for two or three weeks. The
Pennsylvania railroad company would re-

pair all the damage iu twenty four hours.
Nico is the great lesort of Europe, pro-

tected us it is by the Maritime Alps, it is
almost tropical in its climate. The
palm, oranges, lemons, fis and olives
grow in abundance. The city, although
not particulatly hindsoinc, is rather at
tractive. The new pait is well laid out
with wide streets and has line buildings.
There arc a number of handsome squares
and several liuo promenades. Tho hotels
and boaiding houses are iu sufficient
numbeis to accotnmoditc some twenty-fiv- e

thousand visitois and arc genetally
good ; rates from eight to eighteen francs
per day $1. CO to $:.(50. Tho lloating
population of Nico is from every portion
of the globe, and at the height of the sea
sou is estimated at fifty thousand, but I
think the number I have given is moie
neatly correct. Theie aic many line
diivos around Nice, the iniwt atti active of
which appears to be Monaco and Motite
C.nlo. Tho great gambling ball Monaco
is the smallest state in the world, having
an area of some six square miles aud a pop.
illation of about six thousand, with an
army of sixty-tw- o men. The prince, who
is blind, lives in a line palace in the
village of Monaco, which is located
on :i high promontory overlooking
the Mediterranean. A portion of the
rocky aud ban en mountainside, some half
a mile distant, he leased some fifteen yeats
ago to a Hanoverian named : Hianc,"' t
bu Used for gambling purposes. Monsieur
Blanc terraced the locks, laid out garden.-- :

aud built a Ciaiuo, made the place attrac-
tive and brought the world to his place to
gamble. lie soon accumulated an immense

j

fortune. Dying a few years ago ho left
the place and a largo foitunc to Madame
Blanc and two daughters. They con-

tinued to beautify the place and incieaso
their foi tunes. The madamc is dead and
the immense fortunes of the daughtcis
married each to a prince. The lease, lun-dc- i

stand, is uow about to or has passed
into the hands of a Ficnch company, who
are to pay an enormous bonus for it.
Sutely vice is pitsentcd hero iu a gilded
form, for all agiee that Monte Catle is
one of the handsomest places on eatth.
The gardens, restaurants and hotels are
all grand. The Casino is a magnificant
palace, in which are reading and smoking
rooms, ball rooms, card aud play looms,
and the finest theatre aud concert room iu
all Europe, in which every afternoon and
eveuing is given a free concert by sixty
pei formers.

Opinion of a. llaltimorean. I have ned lr.
Hull's Cougli 9yrup for some time ininylum-ll- y

and found it the best remedy for Coughs.
Colli", .Ve., I ever tried. (.mils limning, U;
Caioime siroe..

It i the lieljjht of lolly to wait until you are
in bcil with disea-- e that ni.ty lust months,
when yon can )e cured by a timely use et
Parker's Ulngcr Tonic. We have known aicklj-familie- s

lnadu the healthiest by it. Observer.

A Heavy Snull.
.larob II. i:ioomer, et Virille. N. ., writes:

"Your Thomas' Eclectiie iJ en l ed n badly
swelled neck and sore throat on my son In
lorty-elj'h- t hours; one application also

the pain from a veiy sore too; my
wile'-- , loot was also much liitiaiued so much
sothatshe could not walk about the house;
she applied thcOil.an-'- . In f.ventv-fou- r houra
was entirely cured." Kor 'ale at II. 15. Coch-r.m'-

drug store. 3:t7 Xoi tit tjueun street, Lan-
caster.

Tho Kiglit Sort of Ueuernl.
Jacob Smith, Clinton trcet, Itullulo, paya lie

lias used Spring ISIossom In his family as a
i?eneial medicine ter eases of indigestion, bil-
iousness, bowel anil kidney complaints, and
disorders arising from iinpm Hies of the blood ;

he speaks highly et its efficacy. Price 50 cents.
Kor sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

.Never tno Late to Menu.
Thos.J. Ardcn, William street, East Itullalo J

wiiten: "tour spring isiosoin Ha- - worked
on me splendid. I had no appetite ; used to
sleep badly and get up m the morning unrc-fieshcd;-

breath was very olfen-dv- and I
sufTercd from severe headacne; since using
vour Spring ltlossom all these svinptoius have
Vanished and I feel quite well." Trice, relets,
ter sale at II. 11. Cochran's Iirug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

1IKY OOOV; H.VJtHKiriSAJi, tc.
TK UAVJS TUG JIAMDHOS1KST AND

finest window display in the city. Don't
tail to see It.
,S 1L K MANDKER CIIIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
HO. CO NORTH QUEKN STREET.

Philaile

HECEirER'a ItEPOXT.

RECEIVERS' REPORT

lubla & Reading

AXI)

PHILADELPHIA & READING 0AL AND IRON COMPANY

KOU YEAH ENDING NOVEMBER 30, ISM

Preserving the continuity of annual reports et the Company during the period et" the
Keeeivershlp, the Receivers present lor the information of the shareholder and bondholder
et the Philadelphia A Reading Railroad Company and of the bondholders of the Philadelphia
& Heading Coal und Iron Company the following report of the operations et both companies
under their management for the year ending November 30, 1SS1.

The Joint balance sheets et both Companies showing the actual condition et Hi Comp: --

nits mid the Receiverships united will be found annexed to tills report. Following the rnltt
adopted In last year's report of the receivers, the rentals et leased lines are not included 'n
win 'dug expenses.

The following table, cot responding in lorm with that printed ter the ilrst time lust year,
shows the tesult of the operations of the year andcr the Receivership, together with a com-p- ai

ison et the operations lor the previous year :
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lu the above table full rentals and full In-

terest on all obligations of the Company are
charged, iriespectlve et whether the same
were actually paid by the Receivers or not,
leaving out of all question any profit which
has resulted or may result from the fact that
ceitain Interest et the Philadelphia & Reading
Coal anil Iron Company has been purchased
by the Receivers at less than Jt3 par value.

Puller delitils or the transportation and In-

come accounts of the Railroad Company and
of the income account of the Co'd and Iron
Company, in comparison wi'li the same ac-

count lor the preceding will be found In

the Appeadix.

There Is but Utile to report as to the condi-

tion of the various leased lines under the
The Catawlssa branch shows an

increase et earnings of $71,013.25. The
& NoirMown branch shows a de-

crease et earnings of $.ll,i"iSS..'i'i. The North
Pennsylvania branch shows a profit over all
lcntalsund espensej lor the year el $jd,020.63.

as agalustaloss for the previous year of
making a gain lor the year or $72,100.69.

The Delaware t Round llrook branch shows
a profit lor the year et $3,3lil.'l. as against a
prollt ter the piovicus year nt $31,31191, mak
lng an increase lor the year of $.r,2,03J.20 ; or,
taking the two brandies, the North PennsjI-vani- a

and Delaware & Round lirook, together
thciolnt operations ter the year show a unit-

ed piont over aud above all rentals and ex-

penses of $H'2,'2'i?,'J5. as against a profit for the
previous year et $19,010.08, making an Increase
Tor the year of $121,223 88.

The accounts et all the.se branch lines are
kept, us they have been In the pastj upon a
strict pro ratu el receipts, and the result does
not pioperly show their value to the Compuny
and notably in the caseol the Cerinantown &

Norristown branch, which provides the ter-
minal facilities for a great dealol the Main
Line and of the North Pcnn and Bound Brook
business, an allowance should be made for
terminal facilities, wlitcn, it made, would show
a profit on the lease.

The Express Department shows a profit for
the year of $123,939,30, as agaln3t $102,368.09, an
Increase or pi on t lor the year of $23,623.30.

The results el th operations el the Steam
CollieiM and Canals in comparison wltl the
previous year are shown In detail In the trans-
portation and income accounts in the
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The comparuti vc traflic returns of the rail
road company i re shown In the lollowbijr
table :

me. 1S79. J 3:0. 18J1.
No. ofpo- -

ngers
carried.. 6,378,411 7,W8,ls 9,822.4 2 J 10,551,853

N'o.olton
et coal,
2,240 lbs. 5,'jO t, 17,530 7179.299 8,i7t,l

No.oltons
el mer-
chandise
2,Wlb.s.- - '2,7'i7,s.'9 4,177,!7 5,144,OU 5,965,818

So. of tons
of Co.'s
lnd'se.
materi-
als, 2,009
lbs 412,110 bj1, 71,036 813,417

Total ton-
nage et
Co. (2,000
lbs.). In-
cluding
weight
of pas-
sengers
und co.'s
materi-
als 10,3S1,17 11,073,159 11,S12,7C6 16.SU.S07

The total coal tonnage et the estates or the
coal und iron company, as compared with theyear 1HS0, was as follows :

Mined by Mined by
Company. Tenants. Total.

1631 .!,9J7,G07.12 I,1?4,992.1C 5,422,0.0.08
1950 3,4fi.4iy.03 1,225,642.10 4,69a.li

lncreiUe.... 497,U3. 219,350.06 720,493.93

The 'ictual cost of mining anil delivering
coal Into railroad earn for the year was
$1 49 7I0 as ngalnst $1.11 6-- the previous ye d

$1.14 3--10 iu 1879. By reference to the n:
poit of the Chief Engineer of the Coal arm
Iron company, further details or the opera
lions et the company will he found, and it
will be seen that the cost or$l.49 7--10 include
the amount expended for new work during
the year, all et which was charged to working
expenses and which Is equal to 126-1- 0 cents
per ton.

The tolul amounts of the floating debt et
both Companies, Receivers,' certificates ami
arrears et overdue interest for which either no
provision lias yet been made or for which pro-
vision, being made at a lower rate by the Re-
ceivers, is us yet unaccepted by creditors,
outstanding ut the close of the fiscal year end-
ing November 30, issj, were as rollows :

1 loatiug debt $9,682,293.43
Receivers' certificates and obliga-

tions 28S,457.6l
Arrears et Interest. Including Janu-

ary, 1832. coupons et general mort-
gage and of scrip 2,033,537.73

Theubovo table does not Include arrears oi
Canal Rentals as yet unpaid, amounting to

"27o.bio, nor the unsettled claims lor losses
upon old iron contracts referred to In the re
port Ol me i.ecen era uiuuu uiy jj, joai.

The shareholders and bondholders of the
Company are referred by the Receivers to the
Appendix lor fuller information embraced in
the reports et the various heads of depart-
ments to the Receivers.

EDWIN M. LEWIS,
FRANKLIN B. GOWK.V.
STEPHEN A.CALDWhl.L.

I!ci ivfeis.
Piui.akki.vuia, Jpnuary I, isr2.


